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side of the back-bone]. (S, O. [See also 1.])=

And, said of a wolf, He hon:led. (K.)

3. J. J. J. ...ºu. I had my tent-ropes

(C-4) next to theirs in the places of alight

ing. (A.)

4. *}”~b", (inf. h. Łºl, Mºb) The

wind blen, violently, and was accompanied with

dust. (S, O, Mgb, K.)– And hence, ºr—lel

said of a man, (Mºb,) inf. n. as above, (TA,)

+ He eacerted himself much, or beyond measure,

or to the utmost, or was eactravagant, or im

moderate, (Msb, TA,) and profuse, (TA,) in

praising or blaming : (MSb, TA:) or º ~~~!

Aºn he so exerted himself, or was extravagant

or immoderate, in speech : (S, O, TA:) or he

was eloquent in description, whether praising or

blaming; (K, TA;) and so in speech: (TA:)

and -*** Jº Jºb! he ererted himself much,

Or beyond measure, or to the utmost, in descrip

tion. (IAmb, TA) And ºe Jº -> t He

exerted himself much, or beyond measure, or to

the utmost, in his runnning. (IAmb, T.A.) –

Jº cºlo! t The camelsfollowed ºne another in

journeying. ($, o, K.)—And ºil-bit The

river went [or flowed] far anay. (K.)

J. : : see&

J. inf n. of 1 (q.v.). (0, Mºb, TK)

Length in the back of a horse; (A, O, Mgb, K;)

which is a fault (A, O, Msb, K, TA) in the male,

but not in the female: (TA:) one says, “…l., 23

(A) or J.: sº J. (TA) In him is length in

the back (A) or in his back is length. (TA.)

And Length in the hind legs [of a horse), together

with lairness. (K, TA.)–And Crookedness in a

spear. (S, O, K.)

Jºë (S, A, O, L, Mºb, K) and "3 it (L,

TA) A tent-rºpe: (Ham p. 687:) a rope with

which the isºs. and the like are tied, or made

fast: (Mºb:) a rope of the ** (S, O, L, TA)

and of the 33% [q.v.] and the like: (L, TA:)

a long rope with which the Jx1,…, of the tent is

tied, or made fast; (A, K, TA;) or, as in the

M, with mhich the tent and the ºxy- are tied,

or made fast, ſertending] between the ground and

the 335i (pl. of iº9, q.v.). (TA) and also

a 25% ſapp, meaning a tent-peg]; thus in the K,

and the like is said in the M ; those who make

39. in the K to be conjoined with J39. [as

though the author meant that rºle signifies a

long rope with nihich the J39- of the tent, and

the peg, are tied, or made fast, being in error:

(TA: [but in my opinion, this reading which is

disallowed in the TA is more probably correct

than the other: in the CK, and in my MS. copy

of the K, instead of39%, we find J59) 31: in a

copy of the A, 52, 3, an obvious mistranscrip

tion :) the pl. is ºuti ($, o, Mºb, K) and

£1. i,(; ;) and some of the lexicºlºgists aSSert

it is used as a sing, like &é, and as a

-

that wººl,

pl. like -ić; ; (MF, TA;) and Ibn-es-Sarrá

says, in one place of his book, that it has no

other pl. than *i; but in another place he

says that it has this pl. accord. to those who give

it a pl., thus giving to understand that there is a

difference of opinion as to the plural’s being

allowable, and that it is used in one form as

sing, and pl., which is the case: (MSb, TA:)

the ~tº are the &B [pl. of isi), i.e. the

long ropes of the* [pl. of *]; the short

ropes being called, i. sing.jº!: the former are

the ropes with which the tent is tied, or made fast,

between the ground and the Jºb. (TA.) As

an instance of a tropical usage, (A, TA,) it is

related that when El-Ash'ath contracted marriage

with a woman, (A, Nh, O, Msb, L,) namely,

Meleekeh Bint-Zurārah, (Nh, Msb, L.) on the

terms upon which she should decide, (A, Nh, O,

&c.,) and she decided upon a hºnºred thousand
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dirhems, (A, Nh, Mºb, L.,)* Lº! »e ºx,

º, meaning t'Omar reduced her to the donºry

of the like of her among the women of her family;

(A, Nh, O, Mgb, L;) [lit., to the ropes of her

tent, or to the tent-ropes of her family;] i.e., to

the ground whereon was built the condition of

her family, and over which their tent-ropes ex

tended. (Nh, L.) And another tropical usage
--> --> • 6, e.

º Jº Lº

º Jº, (TA,) a saying ascribed to the Prophet,

(O,) meaning f What is between the two extremi

ties, (O, TA,) and the two sides, (TA,) of the

city is more in need of it than I. (O, TA.) —

[Hence,) t A sinen, or tendon, (S, O, K,) or

ligament, (M, A,) of the body, (S, M, O, K,)
º - o

that ties the joints and bones: (M :) pl. Jºli.

(M, A.) gº *::: means f The tendons of

the fingers, [or the interossei,) on the outer side of

the hand, eactended above the Jº, from the

nºrist to the lonest parts of the fingers. (A,”

and TA voce &#, q. v.)– And t A certain

tendon in the uppermost part of the chest : (K,

TA:) [or, accord. to the L, the cº [or

cº !] are two tendons [or the sterno-mastoides

next the pit of the throat, that extend, or stretch,

when a man turns his head aside. (TA.)- And

f The root of a tree : (S, A, O, K :) pl. **i.

(A:) or this (the pl.) signifies the minor roots

that branch off from the root-stock or main body

of the root. (TA.) You say, tº: <i

I [Its roots contracted;] meaning it was planted.

(A.)– And J-ºl* f The rays, or beams,

of the sun, that extend like sinews, or tendons, at

the time of its rising. (TA.) You say, ~3.

Çüº Jº [and ºt 3.3%) : [The sun

extended its beams and its beams became eactended],

meaning the sun rose. (A.)– See also ićll.

*sº : See &uº.

& bi Having the quality termed*: long

in the back; [&c.;] (A, O, Msb, K;) applied to

a horse: (A, O, Mgb.) fem, tºº. (Mºb, K.)

- - * - of -: -

occurs in the savin | algº'ſ

tº-' --

º, -o

iſſºl A aſſº; ($, O, K, TA; ſin one of my

copies of the S aſſia, and in the CK aſſº, but,

as is said in the TA, it is with kest ;]) meaning

a large tent of [goats'] hair. (KL.)=And A

thong at the head of the bon-string; (A5, TA;)

a thong that is bound to the end of the string of

the Arabian bon: (S, O:) or the thong that is

at the loner curved extremity of the bow and that

binds the string to the notch : (TA:) or, as also

" …!, a thong that is connected with the bow

string, and then mound round theAé, (K, TA,)

which is the notch of the bony, into which the ring

of the bow-string goes. (TA)- And A thong,

or strap, that is bound to the end of the girth, as

an aid to its [main] strap when it becomes loose,

or unsteady: (TA:) or a thong, or strap, of the

girth, that is tied in a knot to the buckle; pl.

-jui (o, TA) En-Nălighah [Edi-Dhul

yánée (O)] says, (0, TA) describing horses,

and the same words occur in a verse of Selämeh,

(TA,)

* z. z o.2 - * 2 0.

* -gū.S. i. 3 #3; &º

which is said to mean, [Striking the ground with

their hoofs, the knots of the breast-girths (~39.

and25-) having become loose. (O, TA. [3i:

is here put for 3íč for the sake of the metre.])—

Qne says also* J.-, (O,) and sº

•r-ºllo!, (A, O,) meaning : [Horses or horsemen,

and horsemen making a raid, folloning one

another (A, O) continuously, neithout [visible] end.

(A) And J. & #4 ºff and* &
t[I saw a number following one another of horses

or horsemen and of birds]. (O.)

* The shoulder, syn. ~& ; and the

part between the shoulder:joint and the neck, syn.

Jºlé: (S, O, K:) and accord. to a marginal note

in a copy of the L. "J.R. signifies the same:

(TA) pl. ºu... ($, O.)—Also, with the

article, i, q. Jºtal J.-: [see Jº- and &é :]

pl. as above. (TA.)

* [part. n. of 4, q.v. As such signifying]

t A great praiser of every one. (TA)-And
º e - 6 oz.

Jr., f A river that goes [or flows].far anay.
- 3 we a

(A, O.) [See also -la...]

• & 3 - 6 -

*: see ºrºlae.

* A tent, (e. O, or **, S,) and a

39. (S,) tied, or made fast, with -itſ [or tent

ropes]. (S, O.) A man is related to have said

to Ubei Ibn-Kaab, in reply to the latter's ad

vising him to buy a beast to convey him to the

-•- e g 3 #

place of prayer of the Prophet, Lºs & ~~~! Le

<<*, +, i.e. [I do not is] that my

tent should be tied nith tent-ropes to the tent of

Mohammad: as though he reckoned upon a

reward for his many foot-steps to the mosque.

(o)—And iº. J.; A bow having an ºl

[q. v.] attached to it. (TA.)

s :& Kle [perhaps correctly **, q. v.,]




